
December 17 to 23 - The Octave Before Christmas

The “O” Antiphons

        Antiphons
December 17
O Sapientia: On this day, the O Antiphons begin 
to be used with the Song of  Mary (the Magnificat) 
in the liturgy of  the Hours for Evening Prayer. The 
first addresses Jesus by the title Wisdom. Christian 
tradition identifies the figure of  Wisdom in the Old 
Testament with the Second Person of  the Trinity. 
See Proverbs 8 (esp. v.22-31) concerning the role of  
Wisdom in creation. In its Christian interpretations, 
Baruch 3:38 also links Wisdom with the Incarnation.

December 18
O adOnai: Adonai, a sacred title for the ineffable 
name of  God, translates more commonly into 
English as Lord. When the O Antiphon assigns 
this title to the coming of  Christ, it proclaims the 
Incarnation. The God revealed in the burning 
bush and on Mount Sinai comes in human form.

December 19
O Radix JeSSe: Today’s O Antiphon calls upon 
Jesus as the root of  Jesse, prophesied in Isaiah 11, a 
passage popular in Advent and in celebrations of  
Confirmation. The English text used in the Liturgy 
of  the Hours is “flower of  Jesse’s stem.” The 
English text alludes to the latter part of  Isaiah  11:1.

December 20 
O ClaviS david:  The one who holds the key 
of  David (Isaiah 22:22, Revelation 3:7) opens 
and closes with absolute authority. Today’s O 
Antiphon salutes Christ as the Key of  David, the 
personification of  authority, and the one whose 
judgment we both fear and welcome.

December 21
O ORienS: Singers of  today’s O Antiphon in 
Latin relish this opening phrase. Musically, it has 
the biggest O of  all the antiphons. It applies the 
image of  the the rising sun, “the Day Spring,” to 
the coming of  the Savior. On the darkest day of  
the year, it calls for the sun to shine with the light 
of  life, a light strong enough to pierce the grave. 

December 22
O Rex Gentium: Today’s O Antiphon calls 
Christ by the name King of  nations. The second 
appellation, “Keystone of  the mighty arch” of  
human kind, also emphasizes the universal scope 
of  Christ’s reign.

December 23
O emmanuel: On the last Evening Prayer of  Advent, the O Antiphons 
conclude with the great title of  Jesus: Emmanuel, God with us. It sums 
up the theme of  Matthew’s Gospel: Jesus is called by this name at the 
beginning and promises to “be with his followers always, at the end.” 
The popular hymn “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” strikes a note of  
mourning and exile, but the O Antiphon is triumphant, calling Jesus 
“Savior of  all people.” 
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